Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1924.

To all our readers, as to all men, a very happy and, if it may be, a prosperous New Year. Blessed will those be for whom the passing years grow happier, not only as, but because, they grow fewer--bright with light shining unto the perfect day.
In the hope of soon being able to use our Church again it is not thought worth while to alter our normal scheme of services as printed on the first page of this Magazine, but until that happy day arrives it must, of course, remain in abeyance, and, apart from special notice to the contrary, we must continue our present order of holding Holy Communion in the Mission Room, on Sundays at 8, and on Thursdays at 8.45, and Morning and Evening Prayer on Sundays in the Village Hall, at 11 and 6 respectively.
The hurried envelopment of our Church tower and spire in scaffolding had a twofold importance: first and foremost to support the latter and prevent its crashing down on the Church before it could be gradually and quietly removed, but secondly because until the Surveyor could make a close examination of the mischief from outside he could not give us leave, as we hoped would soon be the case, to use the almost uninjured body of the Church; but, alas! on December 14th he wrote: "I am sorry to disappoint you, but today I had a careful look at the spire, and I cannot be responsible for giving permission to use the Church. I think the spire has moved; more pieces have fallen off it. You will not be able to use the Church with safety for two months at least, i.e., until part or all of the spire is taken down."
The humble little Mission Room at Hambrook had to serve as our parish Bethlehem, or "House of Bread," this Christmas. It had been brightly decorated, and everything done to make it as fit as possible, though the long-expected kneelers had not arrived. There, at a series of Celebrations starting at 6 a.m., more than 100 made their Communion in simple but reverent wise. For those at the earlier services, the long moonlit walk in the frosty and Still hours before dawn conjured up helpful thoughts of the first visit to the manger throne. All the offertories on Christmas Day, amounting to £5 8s 1d, were for the Old Folks' New Year's Tea.
In Stapleton Church on the evening of Tuesday, December 4th, three male and five female candidates from this parish received Confirmation through laying-on of hands by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. Their average age was nearly twenty-four years.
In this, the first number of our Parish Magazine for 1924, it is our happy lot to publish a piece of glorious parish news, namely, the revival of the First Frenchay Troop of Boy Scouts. This has been possible through the interest in lads taken by Mr. C. W. Blake, an old Scoutmaster, and brother-in-law of the new Head Master of our Schoo1, a kindred spirit, with whom Mr. Blake is living. After consulting the Rector he called a meeting of boys interested in the movement, on November 27th, in the Schools. Eleven attended, and it was determined to make a start. Mr. Blake consented to act as Scoutmaster, with Mr. Sharp as Assistant. Meetings to be held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6.30 to 8. On the first Club Night twenty-three boys were present, and received instruction in Scout Law, and on the composition of the Union Jack and how to fly it. On the following Saturday they had quite a good paper-chase, in which sixteen boys joined. Already they have had at their meetings lectures in Scout Craft, and the characteristics of Scouts, instruction in knots and how to tie them, physical training, tests in divers subjects, games and practice of Scout choruses. On Saturday December 15th, a six-mile track was laid by the Scoutmaster and four boys, and followed by the rest of the Troop, under the Assistant Scoutmaster. Since the Troop was formed it has been joined by two boys of fifteen years of age, one of fourteen, and two of twelve. It is hoped that many who have left school will quickly join up. The age for Scouts is from eleven to eighteen years. Most heartily do we wish "God speed to our promising young  tenderfoot," and thank Him for this revival of a most hopeful movement in our midst.
	At a meeting held at the Rectory on December 15th, the Committee of the Free-will Offering Fund made their annual distribution to non-parochial Church Societies of the money collected in the last twelve months as follows: The parochial Quota to the Diocesan Finance Scheme £25, to the S.P.G., in addition to £2 5s from collections in Church secured for that Society by the Committee; £10, making £13 5s to U.M.C.A., in addition to £5 7s similarly obtained, £7 l0s, making £12 17s; to Home Missions (A.C.S.), besides like collections of £3 3s, a grant of £2 10s, making £5 13s 6d; and to Clergy Pensions, Q.V.C.F., St. Luke's Hostel, and the Mediterranean Seamen's Mission, £2 10s each; a total of £66 15s, leaving a balance in hand of £3 18s 4d. It was decided to secure in 1924 special preachers and collections in the Church for S.P.G., U.M.C.A., and M.S.M. To the spiritual shame of our parish it was reported that the number of those who contribute to the fund, instead of steadily growing, continues to decrease, and is now only 41, the places of those lost through departure not being taken by new comers. Be it repeated that by what we place in the collections in Church we only openly pay, or rather partly pay, for its upkeep and the services which we claim and us, whereas through the Freewill Offering Fund we have opportunity of secretly giving to God for the spread of His Kingdom. May He forgive the many from whose lips the prayer, Thy Kingdom come, can be little short of blasphemy. On application from any intending subscriber Miss Good, at Hambrook Post Office, will gladly send a supply of the official envelopes wherein to make contribution through the box in the church.
	On the same day, at the same place, after the above meeting, that of subscribers annually held for the election of the Committee, took place, and the following were appointed for 1924: The Rector, the Churchwardens, Mr. R. Davies, Mr. F. Carpentcr, Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. Gibbs, Mrs. Flux, Miss G. Guise, and Miss Good. To the last a most enthusiastic vote of thanks was accorded in that in the double roll of Treasurer and Secretary she does, and as ever does most ably and genially, all the real work of the Society.
	By the entertainment given in the Village Hall on December 6th, in aid of various G.F.S. funds, by members of the Frenchay and Downend Branches, the sum of £14 16s 6d was raised.
	On Advent Sunday afternoon, in the Village Hall, the Sunday School Prizes for the past year were given. The winners were:--Frenchay Boys: Class I., Ivor Pederick, William Fox; Class II., Harold Curry, Edward Hibbard; Class III., Donald Fox, Gordon Land; Class IV., Denys Heaven, Walter Powell. Frenchay Girls: Class I., Elsie Payton, Irene Fidler, Nora Allen; Class II., Beryl Heaven, Muriel Heaven, Doris Fidler, Sylvia Mayell; Class III., Rosie Fidler, Stanley Higgins, Joey Johnson.    Hambrook Mission School: Flossie Iles, Marjorie Woodley, Marjorie, Huish, Norah Brunt, Ernest Dumper, Alfie Knapp, Dennis Pederick.

BAPTISM.
November 26, 1923. Mabel Eveline, daughter of William Sackville and Mabel Florence Mayell, Glenside, Frenchay Hill, born 5th October, 1923.

BURIALS.
December 8, 1923. Elizabeth Knapp, Hambrook, died 5th December, t923, aged 62.
December 16, 1923. Alfred Jones, Brook Farm, Hambrook, died 21st December, 1923, aged 79.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. February 1924.

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY.
	On December 28th the Committee of the Village Hall gave their annual Christmas Party, to which all the children in the Parish of school age were invited. The proceedings began with a conjuring entertainment, followed by refreshments, after which Father Christmas (in the person of Mr. F. Chamberlain) distributed presents from the Christmas Tree.
	The Committee may certainly have the satisfaction of feeling that their efforts were thoroughly appreciated by their young guests.
	Two Christmas Tide Fancy Dress Dances were held, one for adults on December 31st, and the other for children on January 4th. The attendance on both occasions was very large, and a greater proportion than usual were eligible for the competition. A great many of the dresses were original and effective, and the task of judging was by no means easy, the judges feeling disposed to regret that they could not award a prize to every competitor.

	On January 1st the Women's Club gave their usual Christmas Party, at which more than 200 members and guests were present. The gathering was, as usual, a great success. The evening opened with an excellent selection of carols contributed by a party of the Club members, trained by Miss Brockwell, followed by musical sketches, songs, etc., by Mr. Foweraker, and songs by Mrs. Rymer, and a short play, called "The Rest Cure," in which Miss Brockwell, Miss Elliott, Miss Flux, Mrs. Sharpe, and Mr. C. Halliwell took part. In the course of the above programme there were intervals for dancing and refreshments. It was evident that the evening was much enjoyed by all present.

FRENCHAY AND HAMBROOK SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
	The children attending our Sunday Schools met at the Hall for their winter treat on Thursday, January 3rd. About 100 were expected, but not more than 80 were able to be present, several being prevented from coming by illness and other causes.
	After they had partaken of a plentiful tea, the Rector gave a magic lantern Entertainment, which, combining the good qualities of being interesting and amusing, was much enjoyed by all present. Some carols were sung by the children, and the remainder of the time was spent in games and dancing.

OLD FOLKS' GATHERING.
	The offertories on Christmas Day were, as usual, set apart to provide a Tea and Entertainment, to which all parishioners over 60 years of age were invited, and which took place on January 5th. The Hall looked very attractive with its Christmas decorations, while an abundant supply of beautiful flowers for the tables. had been given and arranged by Mrs. P. G. Davies. A number of ladies made, as usual, all the. necessary preparations, and presided at the several tables, at which more than 50 guests sat down to tea, after which the Rector introduced an excellent and varied Entertainment, consisting of pianoforte solos (Miss Gowan and Miss Waldie), violin solos (Miss Spencer), songs (Mrs. Rymer), recitations (Miss Violet Davies), dances (Miss Barbara Fry) and a very amusing play, entitled "Mrs. Mulligatawney's Spring Cleaning," by the Frenchay G.F.S. members.

LECTURES FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
	We take this opportunity of reminding our readers that the course cf six lectures (referred to in a previous issue) by Miss. Ellershaw, Diocesan Sunday School Secretary, began on Wednesday, January 23rd, in the Village Hall, at 7.30, and will be continued on the five following Wednesdays. The lectures are intended primarily for Sunday School Teachers, but the presence of any who are interested in the religious instruction of the young will be welcomed. There is no charge for admission, but a collection may, perhaps, be made towards the end of the course to, defray the small cost involved in the use of the Hall.

BURIAL.
January 10, 1924. Eliza Guy, Frenchay, died January 5th, aged 85.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1924.

Our Architect reports that his negotiations with the Ecclesiastical Insurance Company in regard to the injury done to the Church are completed, and that the work of demolition can now begin. So soon as the greater part of the spire is taken down it is hoped that the Church will again be available for use.

PRESENTATION TO NURSE ANDREWS.
	A large number of Nurse Andrews' friends met at the Winterbourne Down Parish Hall on Wednesday, February 20th, to express their regret at her leaving the district, and their appreciation of her work during the past three years. Miss Mary Greenstreet, who presided in the absence of her. sister, said how greatly the Committee regretted the necessity of their having to make a change, but that, as Nurse Huggins was unable to continue to undertake all the maternity work of the district, they had been obliged to obtain the services of a Nurse, with the necessary qualifications, without delay. Mrs. Tuckett, who had been asked to speak, said that she had been in close touch with Nurse Andrews during the whole of the three years, and that it gave her great pleasure to bear testimony to the faithful and loving work which she had done in the course of her visits to her many patients. The presence of so large a gathering proved how much affection Nurse Andrews had won by her unselfish and ungrudging help. They had received many testimonies as to how much she would be missed; she had spared neither time nor trouble when she could help in the least degree, and to the old and infirm, the chronic invalids, and those disabled by rheumatism, she had given whole-hearted consideration. Her leaving would be a source of great regret to the neighbourhood.
	Mrs. Materface then presented Nurse Andrews with a gold wrist-watch and chain, and an envelope containing £4, which had been contributed by a large number of friends, and she replied in a few words of heart-felt thanks. Miss Greenstreet and several others then spoke of the debt of gratitude which they personally owed to her for her attention and kindness.

	The Fifth General Annual Meeting of the Women s Club was held in the Village Hall on January 15th. The Secretary's Report for the past year, and the statement of accounts were presented. These were adopted by the meeting and a vote of thanks was passed to the outgoing Committee and also to Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Sharpe for their services at the piano during the past year. Mrs. Tuckett then took the chair, and said that the Club was very much to be congratulated on the success of the meetings. It was agreed that a large Committee should again be appointed who should be responsible for the Tuesday entertainments. A vote of thanks was passed to Miss Good for all the work which she had done for the Club since its beginning, and very much regret was expressed at her feeling unable to continue on the Committee any longer.

	The Annual Dinner of the Frenchay Cricket Club, which claims to be one of the oldest in the district, having been founded in 1846, was held at the White Lion Hotel on February 20th, when an unusually large number attended, and an excellent repast was supplied by Mrs. Davis. The Chairman (Mr. Elliott), after the loyal toast had been given, referred to the loss they had sustained in the death of Mr. R. F. Watkins, a former treasurer, and a constant attendant at the matches, the company paying a tribute to his memory by standing in silence. The Rector proposed the toast of the Frenchay C.C. in a humorous speech, and Mr. Lovell, in responding, gave a good account of the last season, and spoke of the strong financial position of the Club, and of the great improvements effected on the Common. "Bristol Cricket and Umpires' Association" was proposed by the Secretary, Mr. Brown, and responded to by Mr. W. Perrin "The County and Neighbouring Clubs," proposed by Mr. Greenway, was responded to by Mr. Harry Smith (County), who referred to the excelient performances of Mr. C. Godwin, by Mr. Ivory (Downend), and by Mr. Iles (Stapleton). "Patrons and Visitors" was proposed by Mr. Halliwell, and replied to by Mr. P. G. Davies and Dr. Lowsley. Mr. T. Moore proposed the toast of the Chairman, who in responding spoke of the immense pleasure which the Saturday afternoon matches afforded not only to the residents of Frenchay, but to the many visitors who attended from the neighbourhood. He also eulogised the good work done by the Committee, Sub-Committees, and by the Secretary, and Treasurer (Mr. Selkirk). The intervals were filled up by a capital musical programme, to which Mrs Lodge, Miss Sharpe and Mr. Withers contributed, while we were favoured (thanks to Mr. Davies) with the presence from Bristol of Messrs. G. W. McGregor, H. Smith, W. F. Stringer and C. J. Hunt, (pianist), who were most thoroughly appreciated.

BURIALS.
January 26, 1924. Robert Frederick Watkins, The Knoll, High Street, Staple Hill, died 22nd January, 1924, aged 33.
February 2, 1924. Gertrude Lilian Grosvenor Wedmore, Glenbrook House, Frenchay, died 29th January, 1924, aged 19.
February 6, 1924. Tom Ford, Hambrook, died 2nd February, 1924, aged 43.
February 19, 1924. Maria Alden, Cross Roads, Hambrook, died 14th February, 1924, aged 79.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. April 1924.

By the time this appears in print we shall probably [Laus Deo!] be restored to our wonted worship in God's own House. We have great cause for thanksgiving that during our banishment the communicants found a comely and decent Altar of Sacrifice at the Hambrook Mission Room, which many have learnt to love.
	The Village Hall and its fittings did not lend themselves so kindly to devotion, and therefore the greater praise is due to the self-denying loyalty of the few who by attending services there preserved a nucleus of our Church congregation. It may be well to remind that congregation that during its temporary disturbance most of the ordinary current Church expenses still had to be met, whilst collections at the substituted services dwindled to half the ordinary amount. Now that it is re-instated Honesty, as well as Gratitude, should ensure such loss being made good.

	The scaffolding of the Church spire was an object of beauty and aroused wide-spread admiration. After it had been completed, whilst the spire remained intact visitors were heard to complain that "there was nothing to be seen," but as the demolition of the latter progressed it was ever increasingly allowed that there "was plenty to look at": in fact, like the Cheshire Cat of Wonderland, it attracts far more notice in disappearing than it ever commanded in its entirety, and continues to grow conspicuous through absence. In this beautiful example of mutual support it was an open question whether the scaffolding could stand alone any better than the spire. It certainly did, as long as it was suffered, and very fine it looked, but after about a quarter of the spire had been removed it was thought prudent to dock it also of its topmost stages, which has rendered it quite commonplace. Doubtless those responsible, despite halcyon days, bethought them of the approaching equinox.

	The Annual Church Meeting for the election of a Parochial Church Council will be held in the Schools on Monday, April 28th, at 8 p.m. Only those on the Church Electoral Roll may vote, and such must be parishioners over 18, and have signed a form declaring that they are members of the Church of England and do not belong to any religious body which is not in communion with her. The required form will be found in the Church, and names can be received up to April 14th. The number of our parochial Church Councillors is now fixed at thirty, Including all ex-officio members. Every candidate must be (1) on the Electoral Church Roll, (2) above 21 years of age, (3) an actual communicant member of the Church of England, (4) proposed and seconded by an elector, (5) and must have consented go serve if elected. To obviate any irregularity in the future as regards this last condition printed Forms of Nomination will be placed in the Church in due course.

	Owing to the closing of the Churchyard whilst the fall of the spire was imminent the laurel wreath over our War Tablet has been seldom renewed, and often an unworthy symbol of our regard for the commemorated. There are now two months, March and May, for which fresh sponsors must be found for the provision and renewal of the wreath. The latter is an important condition, as the poetically termed everlasting laurel fades very quickly in that exposed situation. The following ladies are kindly responsible for the other months:- January Mrs. Mauler, February The Misses Guise, April Mrs. Alston, June Mrs. Tanner, July Mrs. J. Kilby,. August Mrs. Paddock, September Mrs. Criddle, October Miss Brockwell, November Miss Flux, December Mrs. Gibbs. The Rector will be very grateful to hear from any willing to complete the list.
	Even before the Church was closed there was a sadly lengthened list of unbaptized babies in the parish, and of late Frenchay has been blessed by the arrival of many little new parishioners. Let us pray that with the use of our font restored and the advent of warmer weather all may be quickly made partakers of God's covenant of grace. "Were it our duty to put off baptism till the child has grown old enough to understand it and seek for it of its own will our little ones would be worse, instead of better, off than those of the Old Covenant; and Christian parents could not claim for their children even that covenanted relation to God which a Jewish mother could for hers. But the Circumcision of the Infant Saviour assures us that infant baptism must be in perfect harmony with the will of God as to the relation of Infants to Him. Yes! our little ones are holy, they are God's children, not because they have learned to believe in Him or wish to belong to Him, but because He has chosen them and bidden us give them to Him. He means them to be cradled in His Fatherhood, that, like their Lord's first recorded words, their earliest th'oughts of Him may be of a Father whose children they are already."
On Tuesday, March 4th, at the Village Hall, the Members of the Frenchay and Hambrook Club for Women made a presentation to Miss Good, on her resignation of the Treasurership of the Club, which she has held for the past five years. Mrs. Williams spoke of Miss Good's unsparing work in the interests of the Club since its establishment in i9I9, and asked her to accept a case of ebony brushes as a mark of the affection which the members felt for her and of their appreciation of her services. Miss Good, in thanking the members most warmly for their kind gift and kind expressions, said how sorry she was to feel obliged to resign her place on the Committee, but that she hoped still to be frequently present at the club evenings.

BURIALS.
5th March (Under Burial Laws' Amendment Act, 1880. Certified by George Jarvis, Congregational	Minister), Henry Skuse, Quarry Barton, died 28th February, 1924, aged 63.
8th March, William Osborne Moody, Westbury-on-Trym, died 5th March, 1924, aged 60.
15th March, Robert Adams, Quarry Barton, died 9th March, 1924, aged 83.
15th March (at Frampton Cotterell), Sarah Cohen, Rock House, Hambrook, died 12th March, 1924, aged 80.
19th March, Alan John Hutton, Frenchay, died 14th March, 1924, aged 3.
22nd March, Robert Newman, Frenchay, died 19th March, 1924, aged 63.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. May 1924.

RESIGNATION OF THE RECTOR.
	It is not everyone who leaves a record of 13 years of kindness behind him, but when our Rector came to tell me that he was resigning the living in June I felt that it could be said of him. The reverent manner in which Mr. Burges conducts the services, his clear voice, which can be heard by all, his interest in the School and children, his kind and genial manner to his parishioners, and the help his words have been will long be remembered; we shall all miss him, and regret that failing health obliges him to leave us.
He was ordained Deacon in 1879, and has, therefore, spent 44 years working for and helping others. I have known Mr. Burges since he was a small boy, spending part of his holidays here at the house of his uncle, Mr. Edward Burges, and though many years passed without my again seeing him, yet when he came as Rector it was as an old friend, his kindness and sympathy in sorrow and anxiety have never failed, and his loss to me will be very great. It is difficult to write of any one who may read what is written, but why should he not know, before it is too, late, that he is appreciated, and take the knowledge with him that he has not worked in vain; it may be a comfort, and a kind word or thought may be a help, for I know how much he feels giving up his work. As a Parish may we all say, "God bless our Rector in the life that lies before him."	G.C.J.R. [Miss Robinson]

THE CHURCH SPIRE.
	It was a great satisfaction to all to hear that on March 30th we could  again use the Church with safety. A satisfactory contract for the restoration of the spire has now been signed, and the work has been begun.

	On Good Friday, in addition to the other Services, the usual "Three Hours" Service was held; very few were present during the first hour, rather more during the second, and a large number for the last hour. Miss Brockwell again played the organ for this Service. In the evening the Rector held a Lantern Service in the Hall; owing to the change to Summer Time, the light was too strong to allow of the service beginning at the hour announced. Every available seat in the room was occupied, a number of children being seated in the front. The reverent attention of all present was evidence of how much this Service, in preparation for the Easter Communion, was appreciated.
	On Easter Day Celebrations were held at 6, 7, 8 (choral), and 12 o'clock in the Church, and at 9.30 in the Hambrook Mission Room. There were 124 Communicants in all, not quite so large a number as last year.
At the 10 o'clock Service there was a Parade of the 1st Frenchay Boy Scouts, under Scout Master C. W. Blake and Assistant Scout Master E. A. Sharp, and at the Children's Service in the afternoon 20 Boy Scouts in uniform formed the Choir.
	There was a full congregation at the Festal Evensong, and a welcome reinforcement of young men in the Choir. A difficulty will now arise as to the seating of so large a Men's Choir. We hear also that a number of boy candidates are waiting for admission.
	Many kind helpers, to whom our best thanks are due, came to the Church on Easter Eve to give their services in the work of decoration. There was an abundance of flowers, and the arrangement of them was most effective.
	Miss E. L. Smith, who is connected with the Universities' Mission in Central Africa, and who is now home on leave, gave two excellent addresses at Hambrook on the work of the Mission, the first on March 28th, and the second (for children) on April 15th. This Mission is one of the objects to which a contribution from our Free-will Offering Fund is regularly sent.

THE VILLAGE HALL.
	The Annual Meeting was held on April 16th, when Mr. Bisdee presided, and Miss Flux, the Secretary, presented her report. The Committee met 18 times during the year, with an average attendance of 10 out of 15 members. The Saturday evening Dances continued until the end of May, and in that month the Hall was also let for a Sale of Work, and for a G.F.S. Party. No entertainments were held during the Summer, but Mrs. Tuckett kindly lent her garden for three outdoor Whist Drives, arranged by the Committee. In September the Committee drew up their winter programme, and monthly Whist Drives were arranged for during the autumn, and a sub-Committee was appointed to conduct weekly Dances for adults and children respectively. The Orange Pips' Concert Party gave an entertainment in October, and in addition the Hall was let to the Football Club for a Whist Drive and two, Dances, to the Common Improvement Committee for two, Whist Drives and a Dance, to the omen's Working Party for a Whist Drive, to the Flower Show Committee for two Dances, to the G.F.S. for a Social, to the Political Associations, for meetings and to the Women's Club for weekly meetings. At Christmas all the children of school age in the Parish were entertained, and on New Year's Eve there was a Fancy Dress Dance for adults, and one for children subsequently. Since the beginning of the year the Hall has been used nearly every evening. Two Boyle's ventilators are to be provided in the course of the summer.
	Mr. Halliwell, in the course of his financial statement, referred to the fact that the receipts had fallen off in consequence of some of the entertainments not having been as well patronised as was expected. Special efforts are contemplated for the purpose of raising the money required for the provision of an additional room, which is much needed.
	The voting for candidates for the Committee for the ensuing year then took place, when the following were declared to have been elected: Misses Elliott, N. Elliott, Flux, E. Good, Land, Mauler and Mrs. Tuckett, Messrs. F. Attwood, Chamberlain, Curry, Halliwell, T. Moore, Paddock, Rawlins, and E. A. Sharp. Warm appreciation was expressed of the work done by Mr. Halliwell as Chairman and Treasurer, and Miss Flux as Secretary, and of Mrs. Sheperdson's care of the Hall.
	This opportunity must be taken of saying how much the Rector and Churchwardens are indebted to the Committee four all the consideration received during the long period when the Hall was used for Services, owing to the accident to the spire.

The Common's Improvement has proceeded apace, the work done has greatly improved its appearance, and will be a great boon to the Frenchay Athletic Clubs.
	Some cricket news wall be given in the next issue; meanwhile we may say that the first home match was played on Easter Eve, when our 2nd XI made a good beginning by defeating the Schoolmasters' A. XI.
	A large number of visitors from Bristol and the neighbourhood were on the Common at Eastertide, enjoying their usual recreations, with the addition of the good old-fashioned English game of bowls. We must express our best thanks to Mr. E. A. Sharp and the boy Scouts for the kind thought and ready zeal which prompted them to clear the ground of the paper, orange and banana peel, and (worst of all) broken glass, which our visitors left behind them. It is pleasant to feel that our beautiful Common, which we are so fortunate in possessing, is a source of enjoyment to our less fortunate neighbours, but it is a matter of great regret that they should be so thoughtless as to the annoyance caused to the residents by their conduct in leaving so much rubbish on the ground.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. June 1924.

At the Annual Joint Session of the Vestry and the Parochial Church Meeting, held in the Schools on April 28th, Mr. C. H. B. Elliott was again nominated by the Rector as his warden, and Mr. P. G. Davies was elected as the people's warden. Mr. J.L. Selkirk, who has now moved to Stapleton, was warmly thanked for the invaluable services which he had for so many years rendered as Churchwarden, and satisfaction was expressed at the fact, that his name is still remaining on our Parochial Roll. He briefly replied, and then handed the Rector a cheque for the Easter Offerings, amounting to between £23 and £24, for which the Rector expressed his deep gratitude.
	The Annual Church Meeting, for Parochial Church Electors only, was then held. A statement of the accounts for the year 1923 was then presented by Mr. Selkirk, and the auditors were greatly thanked for their services. The Balance Sheet is given in full below. The revised Parochial Church Roll was then presented. The following were appointed sidesmen; Messrs. A. Ford, F. Carpenter, W. Mayell, C. Pope, and reference was made to the help rendered by Messrs. T. Hughes, and W. Ricketts the outgoing sidesmen. Mrs. Elliott, and Miss G. V. Guise were chosen to represent the Parish on the Ruri-decanal Conference, and Mr. R. Davies, at the Diocesan Conference. The new Parochial Church Council was then elected, and will now consist of the above mentioned ex-officio members, and Messrs. H. Attwood, Frank Carpenter, Pryce Carpenter, Frank Chamberlain, W. E. Dumper, W.J. Fidler, A. Ford, R. Hobbs, C. Pope, J. L. Selkirk, E. A Sharp, and Mesdames A.M. Alston, M. Crouch, A. M. Fidler, K. M. Flux, E. Good, Edith Good, M. Pierce, B. Selkirk, and Messrs. W. Ricketts and Cantle, who were co-opted at the first meeting of the Council.
At the meeting of the Council, held on May 5th (the Rector in the Chair) the minutes of the last meeting were read and signed. Mr. P. G. Davies was elected Vice-Chairman, and took the Chair in the place of the Rector, who then withdrew. Mrs. Alston was elected Secretary, and was sincerely thanked for all her past services in that capacity. Messrs. Elliott and Selkirk were re-appointed Treasurers. Mr. Selkirk reported that the Diocesan Architect considered that the Church and its contents were very much under-insured, and on his recommendation it was resolved to raise the present insurance of £9,000 to £18,800, an arrangement which Mr. Selkirk undertook to carry out. £1 was voted for the purchase of new forms and stationery. The next meeting was fixed for July 28th.

	Canon R. W. Goodall, Commissary and Chaplain to Bishop of Gibraltar, will preach the sermons at both Services on Sunday, June 15th, and will give an account of the work done by that Diocese for the welfare of the Sailors at the ports of the Mediterranean Sea. The collections will be given in aid of this work.

FRENCHAY CRICKET CLUB.
	The following Officers have been appointed for the current season. General Committee -- Chairman, Mr. P. G. Davies; Vice-Chairman, Mr. W. Halliwell, and Messrs. W. H. Lovell, C. B. Godwin, A. Attwood, --Weston, E. Plaister, W. Sharpe, C. Lovell, A. Thomas, E. Guy, H. Baber.
	Captain (1st XI) W. H. Lovell, Vice-Captain, C. B. Godwin; 2nd XI., Captain, W. Halliwell, Vice-Captain A. Attwood, Hon. Sec. A. J. Brown, Hon. Treas. J. L. Selkirk. There is a good list of fixtures, and we are anticipating a prosperous season.

	Common Improvement Fund--Mr. Selkirk, who has worked so zealously in connection with this matter, has presented the account, which shows an expenditure of £183/19/10, and an overdraft at the Bank of £20/10/3, and £10 7s owing to the Treasurer. We hear high praise from all quarters of the manner in which the work has been carried out, and hope that ere long the deficiency will be met, and a sufficient sum raised for completing the work.

FRENCHAY CHURCH. HON. TREASURERS IN A/C WITH THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL. 1st January to 31st December, 1923.
	DR.
Winter Treat Sunday School				4 3 10
Insurance - Fire and Employers' Liability		7 14 1
Choir Expenses--Organist				£25 0 0
		Organ Blower				1 6 0
		Choir Boys				4 9 0
Visitation Fees 12/6, Jug 5/11,
	Cheque Book 8/4, Sundries 5/-			1 11 9
Cleaning, &c., Mission Room,
	Hambrook (Mrs. Hathway)			3 17 6
Cleaning, &c., Church (Mrs. Heaven)			20 5 0
Oil, Candles, Matches, House 	Flannels (Church)	0 17 7
Hire of Parish Hall for Services			2 16 0
Carbide of Calcium					4 3 0
Printing Parish Magazine, including Diocesan Gazette 23 9 4
Coal--Vile & Co					4 6 6
	Central Coal Co.				11 8 0
Winding Clock (F. H. Shipton)			2 10 0
Ringing Bell for Services (Sims)			1 6 0
Attending Heating Apparatus (E. A. Ford)		2 4 0
Publishing Hon. Treasurer's A/c in Parish Magazine	1 1 0
Frenchay and Hambrook Coal Club Bonus		3 18 0
Choir Outing						9 15 10
Less Subscriptions received			2 0 0
Cutting Ivy and Sundry Repairs to Church		9 4 4
Water Rate						0 10 0
Paid out Special Collections				15 4 8
Xmas Coll (Old Folks' Tea)				5 18 1
Rector's Expenditure--
	Sick & Needy (Bal.)				8 17 8
	Church Laundry				2 2 6
	Confirmation Expenses				0 11 7
	Sacramental Wine				0 10 6
	Altar Candles & Wafers			0 15 1
	Sundries					1 1 6
	Sunday School Prizes, Registers, &c.,		1 15 6
	Register of Services, Electoral Forms, &c.	0 15 5
							£181 9 3
	CR.
Cash in Hand						5 19 4
Collections in Church, 1923, for Church Expenses	104 18 0
Special Offertories	Hospital Sunday		3 9 2
	S.P.G.						3 5 0
	Queen Victoria C. Fund			5 7 0
	A.C.S.						3 3 6
	Old Folks' Tea					5 18 1
Mr. Rookes' Benefaction				24 14 1
Sale of Parish Magazines and Hon. Subscriptions	16 7 8
3 Average Collections ex Frenchay
	Free-will offerings per Miss Good		7 13 9
Received for Hire of Mission Room, Hambrook	0 12 6
Balance due to Hon. Treasurers			0 1 2
							£181 9 3
Audited and found correct, R. S. ALSTON, Capt. & E. A. SHARP,
	Auditors.		5th March, 1924.

FRENCHAY CHURCH.
HEATING APPARATUS & MISSION HALL ACCOUNT.
New Heating Apparatus (A. H. Skinner & Co.)	40 18 0
Redecorating Hambrook Mission Hall (E. Cantle)	17 12 6
Bank Charges						1 17 9
Cash in Bank						7 7 3
							£67 15 6
Collected by Rector					57 8 6
	Mrs. Selkirk					1 16 0
	Mrs. Elliott					0 5 0
	Miss Brockwell				2 5 0
	Miss Guise					1 18 6
	Mrs. Alston					1 0 0
Jumble Sale (Miss Brockwell)			3 2 0
							£67 15 6
1924 - Balance in Hand				£7 7 3
Audited and found correct, R. S. Alston, Capt. & E. A. Sharp, 5th March, 1924.
BAPTISM.
May 8th 1924. Sidney Charles, son of l.eonard and Chrissie Lines, Stowey, Stanton Road, Coventry, born 23rd April, 1920.

BURIALS.
May 7th. Edward Thomas Hathway, Hambrook, died 3rd May, 1924, aged 8I.
Mav l0th. Virtue Sharp, Frenchay, died 6th May, 1924, aged 78.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1924.

BAPTISMS.
30th May, 1924. Kenneth, son of Bertie Adolphus and Flossie Player, Quarry Barton, born 9th July, 1922.
17th June, 1924. Jeremy Joseph, son of Cecil Roderick and Olave Kate Fry, Grove House, Frenchay, born 19th May, 1924.
19th June, 1924. Kenneth Clifford, son of William Henry Clifford and Doris Evelyn May Horseman, Council Houses, Hambrook, born 28th April, 1924.

MARRIAGE.
7th June, 1924. Edwin Carpenter, Chapel Knapp Farm, Corsham, and Muriel Violet Pearce, Oak Cottage, Frenchay.

BURIALS.
3rd June, 1924. Hester Emma Pearse, Hambrook; died 30th May, 1924, aged 49.
6th June, 1924. Mary Ann Adams, Frenchay; died 1st June, 1924, aged 48.

	Our Rector, to whose resignation through ill-health special reference was made in our May number, is giving up his duties on June 30th, and during the interval which must elapse before his successor can come into residence the Rev. R. Jeffcoat, late Rector of Littleton-on-Severn, will take the services on Sundays.
	Canon R. W. Goodall, Commissary and Chaplain to the Bishop of Gibraltar, was here on Trinity Sunday, preaching at both the Services, and giving a most interesting account of the work done in the Gibraltar Diocese for the British residents in, and for the sailors who frequent, the various ports of the Mediterranean Sea. He has since written to express the great pleasure which his visit to Frenchay gave him, and his gratitude for the financial support which he has received from our Parish for his Mission. In addition to the grant already made by our Free-Will Offerings Fund, the sum of £4 10s 6d was collected at the Sunday Services.
	Many of our readers have doubtless seen the four excellent pictures which appeared in the issue of the Western Daily Press on April 2nd: (1. The entire spire on the ground, photographed from the scaffolding; (2) section of the spire showing the part demolished by the lightning; (3) the hole in the, spire where the lightning struck; (4) Frenchay Church without the spire. We understand that photographs of any of the above can now be procured at the Offices of the Western Daily Press at a cost of 2/6 each (full-plate size), and 1/6 (half-plate size).
	It has been arranged that the Annual Outing of the Choir (men) and Church Officials shall take place on Saturday, July 12th, in the form of a charabanc tour through Cheddar, Meare, Glastonbury, Wells and Bath.

VILLAGE HALL.
	The following statement of the finances of the above has been supplied by the kindness of Mr. W. Halliwell, the Treasurer:-At the Annual Meeting, held in the Village Hall, on April 14th, to elect the new Committee, the Treasurer made the following statement: At the beginning of the year the balance in hand was £72 17s 10d, against a balance of £62 18s 7d at the present time, this including £32 11s 6½d set apart towards the Building Fund. The Committee depends chiefly for its income on the profits from Dances and Whist Drives, and these have fallen off considerably during the last twelve months.
	For the year ending April 30th, 1921, the profits from Dances amounted to £99, and for Whist Drives they were £46 14s 8d, while for the present year the former have fallen to £51, and the latter to £6 13s 7d. This fall in income has caused the members of the Committee to consider very seriously whether they ought not to close down some of their activities. Lectures have been tried, but the results have not been encouraging; the same may also, be said of the Dickens' Recital held in March.

FRENCHAY TROOP BOY SCOUTS.
A Garden Fete, in aid of the funds of the above, will be held on Saturday, July 5th, beginning at 3 p.m., in the Manor House grounds (by the kind permission of Mrs Tanner). The Scouts will give a display, and there will be a variety of other entertainments, ending with dancing from 7-10. It is hoped that all who can do so will be present to support so good a cause.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. August 1924.

PRESENTATION TO THE RECTOR.
	On the evening of June 30th there was a very large gathering in the Village Hall for the purpose of wishing our Rector "good-bye," and making a presentation to him. Mr. Elliott, who presided, expressed the sincere regret of all that Miss Robinson, whose deep interest and great generosity in everything connected with the Church were so well known, was unable through ill-health to be with them and to make the presentation. He spoke of the universal sympathy which was felt with the Rector in his failing health which had compelled him to resign the living, of his great kindness to those who were in sickness or in sorrow, of the reverent manner in which he had always conducted the Services, and of his genial friendship with those among whom he had dwelt for so many years. He then, in the name of the Parishioners, asked the Rector to accept, as a mark of their affection and esteem for him, and with their best wishes for his health and happiness in his future life, a cheque for £300, a case of pipes, and a little book in which were inscribed the names of all the very numerous contributors, including that of the Frenchay Cricket Club, of which he had always been a generous supporter, and in whose welfare he had taken so deep an interest.
	The Rector replied in very feeling terms, expressing his warmest thanks for, and his great appreciation of the presents which he had received, and spoke of the kindness and sympathy, and of the help and encouragement in his work with which he had met at the hands of his parishioners during his sojourn among them; he has since written a letter which appears below.
	Mr. J. L. Selkirk proposed a vote of thanks to those who had undertaken the collection of the fund for the presentation, and Mr. P. G. Davies and Mrs. Alston replied on their behalf, referring to the friendly welcome and the willing response which had been experienced by the collectors in the many houses at which they had called.
	"DEAR Mr. Editor, Will you spare me a little space in your Magazine there to tell, as best I can, in very few words that which fills a large place in my heart and much of my thought: namely, my deep gratitude to all at Frenchay for the true sympathy, unbounded kindness, and wondrous generosity shown to me, indeed, throughout the whole term of my incumbency, but which culminated in their farewell on my resignation. Not the least of my sorrows was that the decreasing strength and increasing lameness, which brought home to me that I could no longer fulfil the duties of my post, also, at the last, forbade a separate leave-taking at every house in the parish, the more so as in one and all I have ever received such genial welcome. On every one of those dwellings may God's blessing rest. Such remains, as such has ever been, the prayer of theirs in grateful remembrance.	Cyril Travers Burges, Thorpe Market, Norwich, 16th July, 1924."
	The living has been presented by St. John's College, Oxford, to the Rev. Edward Maitland Bald, who graduated from that College in 1909, taking his M.A. degree in 1918. He was Curate in the large Parish of Portsea St. Mary, from 1911-1920, serving as Temporary Chaplain to the Forces during the last two years of that period, since which time he has been Curate of Battle, Sussex. We are hoping to welcome him in Frenchay about the middle of September.
	The senior members of our Choir, together with the Church Officials, were fortunate in having a glorious day for their Annual Outing on July 12th. Leaving Frenchay at 8.30, we journeyed by charabanc to Cheddar, where one of the wonderful caves was explored, whence we proceeded to Glastonbury, where about half-an-hour was spent in the ruins of the Abbey, and reached Wells at 1.30, where an excellent luncheon was provided. Here there was abundance of time for visiting the Cathedral and other places of interest in the town, after which we proceeded to Bath in time for tea, and reached home at 8 o'clock, having had a thoroughly enjoyable and interesting day.

	The Sunday School Outing, which will take the form of an expedition by Charabanc to Weston, has been arranged for August 11th. The special collection for the purpose, which was held in the Church on July 20th, was not so large as was hoped for, and we shall be very grateful for any additional contributions, which may be sent either to Miss Elliott or to Miss Flux.

The Annual Branch Festival of the G.F.S. was held in Frenchay on Saturday, July 12th. About 160 members were present. The Service was held at 4 o'clock by the Rev. J.P. Wilson, Vicar of Fishponds. Tea was provided at 5 o'clock in the Village Hall, after which the members adjourned to the garden of the Manor House (by kind permission of Mrs Tanner), and a very successful performance was given, in the presence of a large number of spectators, of a Pageant illustrating the various activities of the Society, and in which the following parishes took part respectively - Stapleton, St. Mary's (Fishponds), Winterbourne Down, Mangotsfield, Winterbourne, All Saints' (Fishponds) and Frenchay. Miss Vassall represented the Spirit of the	G.F.S., and Miss Burrough acquitted herself admirably as Herald. Great praise is due to all those who organised the performance, and also to a specially trained choir from Winterbourne.

FIRST FRENCHAY TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS.
	A very successful Garden Fate in aid of the Funds of the above was held on July 5th, in the Manor House garden (by kind permission of Mrs. Tanner), which resulted in the handsome sum of £18 10s being cleared. The entertainment consisted of a Scout Play, "Wiggins wins his spurs," in which A.S.M. Mr. Sharp, and P.L. Maggs, P.L. Power, 2nd Adams, P.L.W. Fox, F. Ford, and A. & R. Wallace took part; a display of jumping, tumbling, &c., by Rovers of 18th Bristol ("Times & Mirror") Troop, fortune telling, treasure hunt, clock golf, ninepins, a children's fancy dress parade, and some classical dancing during the tea interval. A special attraction was the "pointer" table, of which Mr. Curry took charge. Selections were played for dancing by the Hambrook Brass Band from 7-10. The Troop is much indebted to the band of energetic and willing helpers who undertook the refreshments, and assisted in many other ways. In spite of some bad weather the Fate was thoroughly enjoyed.
	It is with very sincere regret that we have to announce the loss of our Scoutmaster, Mr. C. W. Blake, who has left Frenchay to take up work elsewhere, in which we wish him every possible success and happiness. We owe him our best thanks for all that he has done, and know that nothing will give him greater pleasure than to hear of the continued success of the Troop under his successor, Mr. E. A. Sharp, and of the appointment of a good Assistant Scoutmaster.

MARRIAGE.
13th June, 1924. Robert Montfort Wenn, Horfield, and Edith Constance Adams, Hambrook.

BURIAL.
George Llewellyn Chamberlain, Frenchay, died 15th July, 1924, aged 69.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. September 1924.

A meeting of the Parochial Church Council, at which there was a very good attendance, was held in the schools on July 28th, Mr. P. G. Davies presiding. Mr. Elliott presented a report of the Committee appointed by the Council in connection with the presentation to the late Rector, together with a statement of the accounts which had been duly audited. A sub-committee, consisting of Mr. Elliott and Mr. Walter Mayell, was appointed to go through the Inventory of all the property of the Church with the new Rector so soon as he should take up his residence, and a general statement was made as to what this property consisted of. Mention was made of the unsatisfactory condition of many of the prayer books and hymn books which are kept in the church for the general use of the congregation, and it was decided that they should be carefully examined with a view to the repair of those which are worth repair, and that an effort should be made to secure a suitable supply of new ones. Several other matters were informally discussed.

FIRST FRENCHAY TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS.
	A large proportion of the Scouts, under Scoutmaster E. A. Sharp, spent the first week of the holidays in camp on Strawberry Hill, Clevedon, which proved to be a charming spot for the purpose. The weather was on the whole above the average of what has prevailed during this summer, and the boys thoroughly enjoyed their expeditions into the neighbouring places, their bathing, paddling, and other amusements. A conveyance of the "Times and Mirror" for taking the tents and other paraphernalia to and from Clevedon was very kindly lent by Mr. Goodenough Taylor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING.
	A Frenchman once observed that the English summer appeared to consist of two fine days and a thunderstorm. One of these days was selected by the older members of the choir for their outing, and the other by the Sunday school teachers who organised this outing. Two of the charabancs of the Bristol Tramways Company were engaged for the conveyance to Weston of the children and their teachers, and two more for the large number of parents and friends of the children who had taken tickets for the expedition. A very pretty route was taken, including the narrow road down Brockley Coombe, near the entrance of which there was a considerable and exciting delay owing to the upward journey of four traction engines drawing the caravans and other vehicles belonging to a travelling show. The drivers showed great skill in allowing these to pass, and Weston was safely reached at about 11.l5. Here most of the children were taken possession of by their parents, and a very enjoyable time was spent in bathing, paddling, and in all the many usual amusements of the place. The children assembled again at 4.30 at the Beach hotel, where they had an excellent tea, after which they dispersed, and reassembled about seven o'clock for the return journey. The sun was shining brightly all the day, and we hope that all enjoyed their trip.

BURIAL.
August 20th, 1924. Frederick William Watkins, of Staple Hill, aged 73.

 Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1924.

LETTER FROM THE RECTOR. September 25th, 1924.
MY DEAR FRIENDS,		May I use this greeting in anticipation of what I hope we may become? For surely one of the chief aims of a parish Priest should be to be a friend to every parishioner. I trust that in my desire to be a friend you will meet me half way.
	As you doubtless know, Frenchay is the first living I have held, and doubtless I shall do, or leave undone, many things which a more experienced Priest would not do, or leave undone. I therefore crave your forgiveness in advance for any mistakes that I may make.
	May we always remember that we are "workers together" for Christ, and that only by "working together" can we make any progress in the advance af His Kingdom.
	In conclusion may I ask most earnestly for your prayers for me as your parish priest.	Yours sincerely,	E. MAITLAND BALD.

	Our best thanks are due to the Misses Surtees for having very kindly de frayed the cost of the renovation ef the Bible which has for a very long period been in use for the reading of the Lessons. This handsome Bible was a gift to the Church from the late Mrs. Scott, daughter of Canon Surtees, who was for many years a resident of Frenchay.

MARRIAGE.
September 13th, 1924. Colston Herbert Lee, Bristol, and Elizabeth Chamberlain, Frenchay.

BURIALS.
August 21st, 1924. Frederick William Watkins, of Staple Hill, aged 73. September 13th, 1924. Annie Baker, Hambrook, aged 8 days.

FRENCHAY CRICKET CLUB.
	We have had a very pleasant cricket season, in spite of the many interruptions occasioned by the unusually bad weather. The 1st XI played 20 matches, winning 8, losing 8, and drawing 4. Mr. A. J. Smith carried off the honours in batting, his scores including one of 104 not out, against Stapleton. Mr. C. B. Godwin again heads the list in bowling, with 85 wickets for an average of 7 runs.. For the first time for many years passed we were able to defeat Stapleton on both occasions, and we were also victorious in the return match with Downend. Our matches with these two teams were played in a thoroughly sporting manner. Our 2nd XI also did well. They played 22 matches, winning 8, losing 8, and drawing 6. Messrs. J. Kirk, F. Godfrey, and H. Watkins were the chief sectors, while Messrs. W. Halliwell and Arthur Attwood took most of the wickets. Our Captains are to be congratulated on the result achieved, and praise is due to all of the members for their loyal support.
	Many thanks are due also to the ladies and gentlemen who superintended the arrangements for refreshments, which were again most satisfactory. We are looking forward to having a 3rd XI. next year, and hope that this effort will be well supported by the younger generation in the village. The fund for the improvement of the Common has been well supported, and it is hoped that it will be possible to continue this work.

FRENCHAY UNITED A.F.C.
	The football season has now begun. Mr. R. Meare has been elected President, and the names of a large number of supporters of the Club appear as Vice-Presidents. The other Officers are: Captain, H. Sterling; Vice-Captain, W. Rawlins; Committee, H. Adams, A. Attwood, F. Attwood, F. Chamberlain, A. Clifford, C. Clifford, A. Ford, E. Ford, A. Hutton, A. Lewis, E. Lewis, B. Maggs, W. Rawlins, H. Sterling; Chairman, Mr. H. Adams; Treasurer, Mr. F. Chamberlain; Secretary, Mr. C. Mainstone; Trainer, Mr. E. Lewis. A very good list of fixtures has been arranged, and we wish the Club a very prosperous season.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1924.

DEAR PARISHIONERS,
My sister joins with me in thanking you for the very warm way in which you have welcomed us to the parish. She has very kindly been able to be here to help me in settling in, but is to leave for home before the end of the month. We are both very grateful for the generous hospitality that has been extended to us.
	I should like to take this opportunity of saying how warmly I appreciated the excellent arrangements that were made for the Induction ceremony, and I would thank especially the Churchwardens, the Organist, and the members of the Choir. It was a great encouragement to see such a splendid congregation.
	Up to the time of writing, the effort to get my house into order and urgent family affairs have prevented my devoting as much time as I should like to getting to know individual parishioners, but as I said in my first letter to you, my hope and desire is to be, in time, the friend of every one of you.
	May I ask you on your part to remember the words addressed to, these of you who were present at the Institution, by the Rural Dean: "We beseech you, brethren, to know them which labour among you and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you, and to esteem them very highly in love for their work's sake. And be at peace among yourselves." (Thess. v. 12-13.) "I charge and exhort you, brethren, and Churchwardens, to pray constantly for this your Minister, who is set ever you in the Lord, and to help him forward in all the duties of his holy calling. Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."	Yours sincerely,
				E. MAITLAND BALD.
	On Wednesday evening, September 24th, the Archdeacon of Bristol, by a mandate from the Bishop, performed the ceremony of the Collation of the Rev. Edward Maitland Bald to the benefice of Frenchay in the presence of a very large congregation. After the singing of hymn 156, and the reading of the mandate, the Rector was presented to the Archdeacon by Mr. Elliott, in the absence of the patron, and then preceded to take the oaths of allegiance and of canonical obedience, and to make the required declarations, after which prayers were read, followed by the singing of the Hymn, 'Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire." The Archdeacon then formally admitted the Rector to the cure of souls in the parish, and pronounced the benediction upon him.
	The ceremony of Induction was then performed by the Rev. Canon G. R. Wood, the Rural Dean, the Churchwardens conducting him and the Rector to the door of the church, the belfry, the font, the reading desk, the lectern, the pulpit, and the altar successively, at each of which points the accustomed declaration was made by the Rector, the Choir singing the appropriate verse of Hymn No. 242. The Archdeacon then gave a very interesting address, alluding to the work of the late Rector, and dwelling on the relations which should exist between the Clergy and the people.
	One cannot but feel that the presence of so many of the parishioners and the deep interest which they manifested in the Service will be a great encouragement to our Rector in the work which lies before him.
				C.H.B.E.
FRENCHAY C.E. SCHOOL.	The following paragraph will be of interest to those who from time to time make use of the School for various purposes:- The Committee consists of six Managers, four being Foundation Managers (who are the Trustees of the School buildings), viz., the Rector, Miss Robinson, Mrs. Tanner, and Mr. H. W. Ward, and two representing the County Education Committee and the Parish Council respectively, viz., Mr. C. H. B. Elliott and Mr. E. Mann. The Foundation Managers are responsible for the upkeep of the exterior of the buildings, of the boundary walls, and of these inside the playground, and are also required to contribute one sixth of the cost of the inside decorations, and fuel and lighting, and caretaker's wages, in consideration of their use of the School for Sunday School purposes, and the Education Committee also require to receive a fair proportion of all payments made for the use of the School by any other Clubs or Committees, in consideration of the wear and tear and additional cost involved by such use. The only sources of income at the disposal of the Managers are the rent of the School-house, and the payments made by the various bodies making use of the building, and it is found that it will be necessary to increase the charges hitherto made in the case ef these latter bodies.
THE CHURCHYARD.
	The Committee who very kindly look after the Churchyard are in need of funds. Actually, it is feared, they are in debt or most certainly we are in debt to them. Surely everyone likes to see the Churchyard kept in good order, and therefore will be willing to make a contribution for that object. All contributions will be gratefully received by Miss Flux.
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.
	On September 27th, by kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, the Parochial Church Council went to tea at Cliff Court to meet the new Rector. It was a happy thought to introduce us to him in such an informal and friendly fashion; and although we have an uneasy feeling that Mr. Bald must have thought we were a formidable crowd (in spite of the regretted absence of some few members), we hope he will soon find that we justify our existence as the largest Church Council in the Deanery. It was a beautiful day, and after tea we enjoyed walking in the wood and garden. Our best thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Elliott for giving us such a pleasant afternoon.		A.M.A.

BAPTISM.
Octber 12, 1924. Barbara Kenwell, daughter of Percy Wilson and Margaret Primrose Teal.









Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1924.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
	As has been usual in the past the collections at all services on Christmas Day will be given to the Old Folks' Annual Tea.
	Offerings of evergreens and flowers may be brought to the Church early on Christmas eve for the purpose of decorating the church and it is hoped there may be a goodly number of volunteers there to help decorate.

ADVENT.
	The season of Advent is intended by the church as a time of preparation for Christmas. Its name, Advent, reminds us of the first coming of Jesus Christ in the flesh, born of the Virgin Mary, and bids us look forward to, and prepare ourselves for, His second coming to judge the world. There will be no extra services in church, but we can resolve to be extraordinarily regular in our attendance and attention at the ordinary services.

ARMISTICE DAY.
	This was observed by a Celebration of the Holy Communion at 8, when, in the best way of all, we remembered especially those who gave their lives in the great war. We should like to see the attendance at this service gradually increasing in the years to come, and we cannot but believe that this will be the case when its full significance is better realised.
	There was quite a good congregation a the service at 10.50, during which we spent the two minutes Silence on our knees. At the School Mr. Sharpe led the children in an appropriate service.

ST. ANDREW'S DAY,
	this year falls on Advent Sunday and is therefore transferred to the Monday. It is kept throughout the Church as a time of special intercession for Foreign Missions There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 a.m., and Evensong and Intercession at 5.30.

BLANKETS.
	There are still some at the Rectory that may be borrowed for the Winter. Applications should be made through the District Visitors or Magazine Distributors.

MOTHERS' MEETING.
	We are very pleased to record the re-starting of the Hambrook Mothers' Meeting at the Mission Room. Mrs. Bisdee and Mrs. Alston are very kindly managing it and they will be very pleased to welcome new members.

COLLECTIONS IN CHURCH.
October 5th.		4 15 9
	12th		2 13 11
	19th		2 7 3
	26th		2 5 6
	Week Days	0 14 1

BURIAL.
November 12th, 1924. Christopher Hart, aged 30.


